KALEIDOSCOPE OF RESEARCH

A collection of brief presentations (around six minutes each) on a diverse range of research undertaken recently by academic staff at Ara. Bring your lunch and feel free to arrive and depart when you wish.

Monday 19 August, 12.10pm-1pm, Imagitech, City campus

Allen Hill The role of education outside the classroom (EOTC) in environmental and sustainability education

Tony McCaffrey Resistance and care: the shifting but necessary place of disability performance in the city as site of disaster and recovery

Lynette Winter Embedded numeracy in practice

Selena Chan Guidelines for developing e-assessments for learning

James Murray Death and digital assets

Amit Sarkar Information systems resilience in time of crisis: lessons from New Zealand

Tuesday 20 August, 12.10pm-1pm, HP314, Manawa campus

Kelly Kara (3 min thesis) Water immersion with complex pregnancy and birth.

Kylie Short (3 min thesis) Do patients understand? A review of health education provided to adult patients following a cardiac event or a new cardiac diagnosis before discharge home

Kate Norris Registered nurse prescribing, examined through the lens of Bourdieu

Jo Borren Competence Assessment Practice in the Bachelor of Nursing programmes in Aotearoa/New Zealand - A review of the literature

Rea Daellenbach Mary Kensington Lorna Davies Sustainable rural midwifery in New Zealand/Aotearoa

Wednesday 21 August, 12.10pm-1pm, Imagitech, City campus

Hossein Askarinejad Structural behaviour and failure modes of concrete sleepers

Imran Ishrat The role and significance of geographical indication for sustainability of cashmere industry

Bronwyn Beatty Origin tales from the Access radio sector

Peter Edge SDN-managed hybrid IoT as a service

Karen Neill Teaching professionalism

Kesava Kovanur Sampath Biopsychosocial model and osteopathic practice in New Zealand

Thursday 22 August, 12.10pm-1pm, L202, City campus

Kris Vavasour Fractured landscapes and frozen moments: music videos and solastalgia after disaster

EJ Sinclair Using 'what went right' in aviation accidents to inform research and technology developments.

Trevor Nesbit Use of applications on personally-owned devices to Implement the 'one minute paper'

Mazharuddin Syed Ahmed Research intelligence and building performance analysis

Kerry Mulligan Daphne Robson Britta Basse Where in Te Whare is all the heat going?

Friday 23 August, 12.10pm-1pm, L202, City campus

Jean Cory-Wright (3 min thesis) Emotions outdoors learning theory

Arifah Addison Robots can be more than black and white - examining racial bias towards robots

Maria Choukri Text message intervention to increase fruit and vegetable consumption

Paula Arbouw Prior brand attitude and advertising effectiveness

Allen Hill A critical examination of the place of interviews in outdoor studies research

For further information or to discuss a research project, please contact researchoffice@ara.ac.nz